
2021 IGBRR All-Indiana Showcase 

One hundred of Indiana’s top girls high school basketball 
prospects participated in the invitation only IGBRR All-Indiana 
Showcase on Sunday August 15th at Triton Central High School. 
The showcase included players from four different classes (10) 
2022s, (40) 2023s, (40) 2024s, (10) 2024s. The underclass 
included most of the top prospects within their respective classes. 
The uncommitted 2022 class included 10 of the class’s top 100 
players that played in front of NAIA/D3 college coaches that were 
recruiting them.  

 

 
 

The event started with an hour of station work. The participants rotated between four stations including several skill 
training stations and a sports performance consultation. The next three hours of the event included three rounds of 
forty-minute running clock games that were lived streamed on BallerTV and are currently available on demand. The 
showcase teams were coached by some of the top trainers    in Indiana. The event concluded with the naming of the 
All-Indiana Showcase Team as voted by the event’s coaches and evaluators. Team rosters, participant list, photo 
galleries and game box scores are all available at IGBRR.COM. For additional coverage follow the Twitter hash tag 
#AIS21. Following are just a few of the highlights throughout the event.  
 

 

IGBRR All-Indiana Showcase 

 
 



2021 ALL-INDIANA SHOWCASE TEAM 

 
As selected by the showcase coaches & evaluators: L/R –  24’ J.Poole (Fort Wayne Snider), 24’ O.Nickerson (Twin Lakes),  
22’ J.Ledgerwood (Washington), 23’ A.Shade (Noblesville), 23’ R.Schwieterman (Jay County), 23’ R.Makalusky (Hamilton 

Southeastern), 23’ E.Mattingly (Evansville Memorial), 25’ A.Baxter (Columbia City), 24’ B.Chambers (Linton-Stockton),  
24’ A.Kelley (Evansville Memorial), 24’ D.Craig (Fort Wayne Snider), 23’ A.Brooke (Pioneer) 

 

 



 

All-Indiana Showcase Teams 

 

 

 

 

 



2022 AIS Class 

 

 

 

Jasmine Anderson   6’0 PF Carroll 
 
Jasmine is productive at the basket on both ends of the floor. She has 
some length, has the strength to compete against bigger matchups 
and displays a good deal of agility. She can operate out of the low 
post or can put together athletic attacks from the mid-post. She is 
active on the boards and can defend a few different types of 
matchups. She was once again among the more productive frontliners 
throughout the event. 

 

Kate Bremer    5’11 SF Cathedral 

Kate is coming off a solid junior season, 12 PPG / 6 RPG, and she had 
a break out spring and summer on the club circuit. She has some 
length, shows athleticism in her game and is comfortable working 
around the basket or facing up from the wing. She was productive 
throughout the event and showed her versitility on both ends. Her 
combination of size, agility and skill, along with the growth that 
continues in her game makes her a prospect that is picking up a lot of 
interest. 

 
 



 
 

 
Keegan Kaiser    5’9 CG Floyd Central   
 
Keegan is a multiple a multi-sport athlete that oozes with athleticism. 
She can handle as primary, with the ability to create her own shots 
with her skill, length, and agility. She is entering her fourth year of 
varsity play at the 4A level and has experience at a high level on the 
club circuit. Still a bit of hidden gem, with a tremendous amount of 
upside. Her athletic play on both ends stood out throughout the 
event.  
 

 
 
 

Jesse Ledgerwood   5’5 PG Washington 
 
Jesse is a skillful and instinctual player from the point. She displays a 
nice balance between facilitating and getting her own. She can handle, 
makes good decisions while on the move with the ball and knocks 
down the three consistently. Her ability to make plays on both ends 
stood out throughout the event, as she was named to the All-
Showcase Team by the AIS coaches.  
 
  

 
 

   

2023 AIS Class 

 



 

Ashlynn Brooke   5’7 PG Pioneer 
 
Ashlynn is just six months removed from her second knee injury 
comeback and incredibility displayed the same athleticism and skill 
that makes her one of the top prospects in the class. She gets buckets 
at all levels and is a crafty athletic playmaker. She dropped the day’s 
biggest game with 31 points, and averaged 21 PPG across her three 
contests, and was named to the All-Indiana Showcase team. She was 
simply one of the top playmakers at the event throughout the day.  
 

 
 

Abby Fleetwood   5’8 CG Indian Creek 
 
Abby is a versatile backcourt prospect that shows a great feel for the 
game with the ability to facilitate and get her teammates involved 
while still being able to score it at a high level. A year ago, she was 
named to the All-Showcase Team, and in many respects her showing 
again this year was at that level or even better, with a pair of 13 point 
games.  
 
 

 
 
Laila Hull     6’1 SF Zionsville 
 
Laila is among top prospects in her class and is ranked nationally. She 
has length, athleticism and a versatile skill set that allows her play and 
defend multiple spots. She is capable of scoring it all levels in a variety 
of ways. She rebounds her area and is disruptive on the defensive end 
with her length and agility. She displayed throughout the event why 
she is a premier prospect in the junior class 

 

 

Riley Makalusky   6’2 SF HSE   
 
Riley is extremely long and has a skilled game from the wing. She can 
shoot it out to the three-point line and can put together attacks from 
the wing where she can finish with her length and agility. Her versatile 
skill set makes her a difficult matchup for most. She was productive on 
both ends throughout the event and was named to the All-Showcase 
Team by the coaching staff. 

 



 

Emily Mattingly   5’10 CG Evansville Memorial 

Emily has had a lot of the tools to put her among the elite prospects 
in her class but as she has continued to grow as a confident and 
consistent scorer, she has put that certified stamp on her game. She 
has a big strong guard frame, length and a skill set that allows her to 
play multiple spots. She displayed her ability throughout the event to 
make plays and get buckets at a high level, averaging 16 PPG, while 
being named to the All-Showcase Team.   

 
 

Makayla Porter    5’11 SF Mishawaka Marian 
 
Makayla is a strong, physical, and athletic presence at the basket and 
shows a good deal of versatility in her game. Her agility and ability to 
get off the floor allow her to get buckets in a variety of ways from the 
frontcourt, while being comfortable with the ball from the wing. She 
had a productive day throughout the event and was noted by the staff 
with games of 23,13 & 12 points. 
 
 

 
 

 
Renna Schwieterman  5’11 SF Jay County  
 
Renna is strong, physical, and athletic. At the high school level and on 
the club circuit she is capable of doing a lot of damage around the 
basket with her agility and skill. However, in the showcase setting she 
also displays her versatility and skill with the ball away from the rim. 
She put together another strong showing, including games of 21 and 
17 points on her way to being named to all the All-Showcase Team.  
 
 

 
 
Ashlynn Shade    5’10 CG Noblesville 

Ashlynn is ranked among the top prospects nationally in her class and 
there is not much that can be said that hasn’t already. She is strong, 
physical, skilled guard that can get buckets at all levels in a variety of 
ways. Instinctual on both ends, a high motor and simply plays at a 
different level than most. Ashlynn had a big day with games of 27 and 
22 points on her way to being selected to the All-Indiana Showcase 
Team. 



 
 

Molly Stock    5’7 PG Homestead 
 
Molly may not be as physically imposing or even as athletic as her 
matchup at times but with her motor, cerebral approach and solid skill 
set she is most often winning those battles. Steady, productive, and a 
primary handler that can be trusted to make the read and play. Once 
again, she was rock solid, made plays on both ends and put the ball in 
the bucket on her chances, including a 13 point game. 

  

 

Whitney Warfel   5’9 SF Pendleton Heights 

Whitney has a strong frame, a good deal of athleticism as a multiple 
sport athlete and a solid versatile skill set. She can operate around the 
basket with strength and physicality but is at her best attacking from 
the wing getting downhill with her aggressive attacks. She is getting 
healthy and can expect a breakout junior season. A bit of an under the 
radar prospect that coaches should keep an eye on.  

 

2024 AIS Class 

 



 

Bradie Chambers  5’8 CG Linton-Stockton 

Bradie got the opportunity to pick up a 2A State championship as a 
frosh this past season. She is also an athletic multiple sport athlete. 
We first saw her late last summer and have written her up several 
times since. The showcase provided the backdrop for her coming out 
party, as she created a lot of buzz among the coaches. She made a 
statement with games of 21 & 16 points, on her way to being named 
to the All-Showcase Team. 

 

Destini Craig   5’9 SF Fort Wayne Snider 
 
If there was an MVP for the event Destini would have been among the 
handful of candidates. She has a strong frame, a skilled game from the 
wing, paired with a good deal of athleticism. She is handful for nearly 
any matchup. Her versatility was on display throughout the event with 
games of 21, 20, and 19 points on the day. Her production landed 
her a spot on the All-Showcase Team.  
 

 
 
 

Lauren Foster   5’7 CG Indian Creek 
 
Laruen is a warrior from the backcourt, she has a high motor, a strong 
guard from and can play with physicality or finesse. A skilled guard 
that displays the ability to get buckets at all levels and puts pressure 
on her opponent on both ends of the floor. She was recognized by 
coaches for her relentless motor and her willingness to be on the 
attack throughout the event.  

 
 
 

Ellie Kelleher   5’9 CG Westfield 
 
Ellie is another prospect quickly making a name for herself in the class. 
After getting some varsity time at the 4A level as frosh she has a solid 
spring and summer on the club circuit. High motor, strong and skilled 
guard that shows a lot of versatility and athleticism in her game. She 
showed she belonged among the state’s elite at the showcase, which 
included games of 17 and 16 points.  
 



Avery Kelley   5’6 PG Evansville Memorial  

Avery has joined us for multiple events including last year’s AIS. She is 
a quick athletic point that puts a tremendous amount of pressure on 
her opponent on both ends of the floor. She really stood out this year, 
which included her ability to score the ball with games of 16 and 15 
points for her team. She was recognized for her play with her selection 
to the All-Showcase Team.  
 

 
 

Olivia Nickerson  5’6 SG Twin Lakes 

Olivia is considered one of the top shooters in the class and burst on 
the high school scene a year ago averaging over 23 PPG as a frosh.   
She can handle as primary when needed, shows good instincts for the 
action and has deep range with a quick release. She put together a 
solid showing at the showcase that landed her all the All-Showcase 
Team for her squad.  

 

 

Jordyn Poole   5’6 PG Ft Wayne Snider 
 
Jordyn is an electric playmaking point guard that is one of the top 
prospects in her class. She can score it at all levels, breaks down 
defenders with an explosive handle and makes plays from baseline to 
baseline. She is difficult to keep in front of you and has a high level 
skilled and instinctual game from the point. She was on attack 
throughout the day, earning herself a spot on the All-Showcase Team. 
 

 

 

Addie Shank   6’0 PF Ft Wayne Luers 
Addie is a strong and physical post with a high motor that makes her 
extremely productive at the basket. We were excited to see how she 
would fit in with the state’s top prospects and her first showcase with 
us and she did not disappoint. She was efficient and productive on 
both ends with games of 16, 14 and 10 points. Coaches should start 
getting familiar with this young prospect as she continues to develop. 
 



2025 AIS Class 

 
 
 

Addison Baxter  5’7 CG Columbia City 
 
Addison displayed her high motor and skilled backcourt game 
throughout the event. She competed at a high level and her energy 
was noted by multiple coaches. In an event with seasoned and 
talented guard play she matched the play of her older peers. She was 
the only frosh to be selected to this year’s All-Tourney Team.  
 
 
 

 
 
Leah West   6’1 PF Greensburg 
 
Leah may have been the most dominate frosh in regard to position. 
It’s not unusual to see post development later down the road but she 
displayed she was ready and willing to compete against the state’s top 
frontliners now. She displayed confidence and versatility with the ball. 
She was productive and efficient, which included games of 19 & 13 
points.  
 



 
 

Meredith Tippner  5’9 CG Noblesville 
 
Meredith’s energy and willingness to compete on both ends was noted 
by several coaches throughout the event. She displayed a nice 
confidence for a frosh, was on the attack and was productive. She was 
a bucket getter and led all frosh in scoring average with games of 18 
and 17 points.  
 
 

 
 

Gabby Spink   5’7 PG Gibson Southern 
 
Gabby is a firecracker with a skilled game from the backcourt. She was 
aggressive and on the attack on both ends throughout the event, 
which was noted by multiple coaches. She is a playmaker that can 
create and score in a variety of ways, which included games of 13 & 
12 points.  
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Coverage on BallerTV.COM / Twitter at hashtag #AIS21 


